Introduction
Many enterprises use complex applications for their day-to-day operations. Almost all businesses use Email and Internet access as a means of communicating within and outside their enterprise. Payroll and other human resource systems are used to track employees and their records. Database systems are used to store enterprise data. Financial applications are used to keep track of revenues and profits of companies. Many businesses allow some of their transactions to be conducted online. For others, online transactions or electronic commerce is the main source of revenue.
There are many characteristics that appear to be common among all these applications. First, they are all distributed in nature. All these applications are composed of components that can be distributed across many machines on the network. For example, an e-commerce application consists of one or more web servers and one or more databases interconnected with each other. Secondly, multiple installations of the same application type can differ from each other in size. For example, in a large e-commerce installation such as Amazon.com, there could be thousands of components such as web servers, databases, and other custom software components. In other cases, an e-commerce system can be composed of a few tens of components. The third feature, which adds to the power and complexity of these applications, is their customizability. Most of the modern applications present the users with many customization options that can be used to fine-tune their behavior and performance. Another feature, which is made possible by the developments in distributed computing technologies, is the dynamic nature of applications. Components of an application can be changed without affecting other parts of the application. New components could be added or out-dated components could be removed. One can also customize these applications or change the configurations of application components dynamically.
While all these aspects make modern distributed applications more powerful, they make them complex to manage at the same time. Application management [ 131 is "the process of directing, administering, or controlling the use of application systems, features, and elements." Application management consists of two main activities -monitoring the behavior of the system, and controlling that behavior by executing certain actions on the managed system.
Today, there are several commercially available application management systems. However, existing products lag behind the expectations of the industry. According to a survey [5] , nearly 80% of all the management solutions are not fully implemented or customized to an enterprise's requirements after 2 years of effort. It takes a large amount of resources to install, customize, and deploy a management system before it can be used to obtain useful metrics about application behavior. Application auto-discovery is a technology that enables the creation of out-of-the-box management solutions. It is the process by which software elements called discovery agents can automatically discover complex applications and their relationships by executing one or more discovery algorithms. Existing approaches to application discovery fall into two classifications: (1) manual techniques and (2) application-specific auto-discovery techniques. While manual techniques have the limitation of being extremely time-consuming and laborious, application-specific auto-discovery techniques are not reusable across the discovery of multiple types of applications. In this paper, we introduce generic application auto-discovery, whereby a single generic auto-discovery engine can be used to discover multiple types of applications.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 defines application autodiscovery and provides more insight into existing manual and idiosyncratic auto-discovery techniques along with their drawbacks. Section 3 introduces generic application auto-discovery. In order to create a generic solution we adopt a model-driven approach by defining application variants in an application template model. In section 4, we describe the application template model in greater detail. Section 5 briefly describes our implementation of the model-driven auto-discovery engine.and some of our experiments in discovering e-commerce and other types of applications. We summarize our conclusions in section 6.
Application Auto-discovery
One of the main problems with the existing management products is their inability to offer plug-and-play or out-of-the-box solutions. Some of the complex steps one has to go through before being able to use a management system are: 1. Installation: Installing an application management solution involves installing several products. The complexities in modern distributed applications makes it very hard for enterprises to clearly understand their application environment. This in turn makes it very hard for them to purchase the right management solutions in order to manage their applications. Customization: Since every installation of an application differs from the other installations, an application management system has to be flexible enough to handle all the cases. Or else, it has to be configured and customized before being deployed. This involves several issues. First, this requires a clear understanding of the application, all the components that are part of the application, and the configuration of each of its components. With the dynamic environments in which enterprises operate, it is extremely hard to get a consistent snapshot of the entire application. Discovering all pieces of the application is an extremely laborious and time-consuming process, which currently involves multiple individuals performing idiosyncratic tasks to obtain details about the application. The second part of the problem is to use that information effectively to customize the management system. Understanding the application requires application expertise. Configuring and customizing the management system requires expertise with the management system. These two skill sets are often found in different people and this introduces a whole new set of problems in terms of representing and communicating the information. Deployment: Once sufficient information about the managed application is captured, management agents and management policies can be deployed to the right locations to start management. Since, management tools do not rely on application information being captured and represented in a standard format, the process of deploying management policies is also a manual and tedious step.
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Understanding the application to be managed is central to the whole issue of simplifying the installation, customization, and deployment of management systems. If management systems could automate the process of capturing the necessary information about an application as a first step before using that information to deploy management policies, we have accomplished the goal of creating ready-to-use management solutions. Application auto-discovery is the process of automatically capturing the necessary information about the application and representing that information in a format that can be used by other management solutions. Capturing application infor-mation automatically means that there should be one or more systematic algorithms, which can be executed to discover pieces of information about the application and to put all the pieces together into a consistent representation of the entire application.
Manual Discovery
Discovery has always been a part of network, system, and application management. Most of the application-level discovery, however, is performed as a manual process and is often ignored as a distinct knowledge-gathering step that could be automated. Required information about specific aspects of the application is either formally listed and stored at the time the application is installed or created, or is informally grasped only in the minds of the installers. Some times, it is determined on a case-by-case basis by following some idiosyncratic techniques or by executing custom scripts. For example, all the necessary information about the participating web servers and databases in an e-commerce application along with their relationships (e.g., which web server is using which databases) is obtained by manually inspecting the web log files, or by executing some scripts on the web servers. Manual approaches to discovering applications have several disadvantages, particularly in the context of application management:
Time consuming: Discovering all components of an application, determining their configuration parameters, and understanding the relationships between these components is a time consuming and laborious process.
Distributed intelligence:
The knowledge and expertise about enterprise applications is often distributed in the minds of several individuals in the enterprise.
Inconsistency: Information about components that participate in multiple applications should be consistent with respect to those applications. Lack of reuse: Time is spent in repeating similar or identical manual processes over and over.
Application-specific Auto-discovery
There has been extensive work in auto-discovery targeted at networks and physical systems on a network. Network Node Manager from HP OpenView [ 141 has specialized in automatically discovering network elements and topology. Recent efforts have extended these techniques into non-SNh4P based networks [12], ATM networks [8], and mobile networks [lo] . Surprisingly, there has been very little work on auto-discovering application components, their roles and relationships. There has been some research on discovering behavioral aspects of applications using event-data analysis [3] and data-mining techniques [7] . A template-driven approach for discovering certain application components was developed earlier at HP Labs [ 111. This approach was based on automating a few discovery mechanisms (e.g., DNS) targeting components of an ISP farm. The discovery mechanism in each of these cases is only applicable to addressing the problems associated with the discovery of certain type of applications. Having multiple auto-discovery mechanisms for different applications has disadvantages in some cases:
Multi-application management tools: General-purpose management tools such as HP OpenView cannot take full advantage of these point products since the discovery mechanism has to be reinvented for every class of applications. Reuse across applications: The problem of reuse explained earlier with the manual approaches still exists largely in idiosyncratic auto-discovery approaches.
The representations and methods in each of these approaches may be reused within the approach but not across the discovery of multiple applications.
Generic Auto-discovery
The auto-discovery mechanisms discussed so far have pre-canned discovery algorithms that are tuned to the discovery of particular applications. In other words, the information about what and how to discover are embedded into the discovery process. In order to create generic auto-discovery that can be used to discover instances of any application, we should factor both the "what-to-discover'' and "how-to-discover" aspects (variants that change from one application type to another) and use that as the input to a generic auto-discovery engine (Figure 1) . The generic auto-discovery engine implements the invariants that are common to the discovery of all applications. Using the example of an e-commerce application, the participating web servers and databases along with their attributes and relationships are what have to be discovered. The techniques or algorithms used in discovering the web servers and databases constitute the how-to-discover portion of the input. These two together constitute the application variants and are specific to e-commerce applications. Examples of auto-discovery invariants that can be implemented by the auto-discovery engine include interpreting the variants, scoping where the discovery process should be executed, executing the discovery process, and storing the discovered instances in a standard format. The engine should be robust enough to handle complexities of dynamic distributed environments that enterprise applications typically run into. The variants should be represented in a standard format that can be understood by the auto-discovery engine. It should be easy to create, edit, or modify these variants as applications evolve. Object-oriented modeling offers a standard technique for representing application variants. Modeling is a proven and well-accepted engineering technique to better understand a complex system [l] . Models provide a set of ground rules to work with while specifying such complex systems. They help in simplifying reality by offering structured mechanisms to represent the structure and behavior of these applications. By making the entities and relationships in applica-tions explicit, they drive the generic auto-discovery process. They also help us visualize 7the systems, or enterprise applications in our case, by breaking them into comprehensible pieces that can be visualized at different levels of abstraction. Modeling also provides a unified representation of the application characteristics that can be used by different management systems, thus allowing reusability and generality of solutions.
One of the main factors promoting model-based solutions is the adoption of UML (Unified Modeling Language) by the industry and by standards organizations. More information about UML and its development history can be found in [ 11. The Desktop Management Task Force organization (DMTF) introduced a standard information model for describing management of computer systems, using UML concepts, called CIM (Common Information Model) [9] . CIM is defined by DMTF as "a conceptual information model for describing management that is not bound to a particular implementation. This allows for the interchange of management information between management systems and applications." They also developed syntax for defining the managed objects called Managed Object Format (MOF). Following this, Microsoft provided an implementation of CIM on Windows platforms called WMI (Windows Management Initiative) [9] . They developed a CIM Object Manager (CIMOM) which can be viewed as a repository of management information ( Figure  2) . The introduction of CIM and WBEM opened the door for building generic, modelbased management solutions, with the ability to interchange information about the managed objects through a standard representation and format.
Figure 2: CIMOM acts as a repository for multiple application models
Our approach to generalized auto-discovery is to use models to represent application variants and the discovered application instances (Figure 3 ). The former model will be called application template model and the latter will be termed application instance model. 
Application Template Models
Application template models provide a standard format for representing application specific information. This includes information about the structure of the application and about the discovery techniques that should be used to discover instances of the application.
Modeling Application Structure
The model for representing application templates consists of an application template class and, multiple application template objects. The application template class defines the standard format that should be followed by every application template object. Each application instantiates the application template class to define specific application template objects. Application template class and application template objects bear the same relationship as a class to its instances in traditional object-oriented programming systems. The UML representation for the application template class is shown in Figure 4 . While the Name and Description are the properties of every application template object, Attributes is used to list all the application specific properties. Containment relationships between various application components are captured using the ApplicationComposition association. As an example, an E-commerce system is modeled as a hierarchical set of services, where the root represents a logical view of the whole electronic commerce sys-. tem and each node represents a component of the electronic commerce service. Figure  5 shows the E-commerce template model. Each of the nodes represents a component (logical or physical) that should be discovered. Arcs between nodes represent containment relationships between components. For example, the E-commerce service in the figure consists of one or more Microsoft Internet Information Servers (11s) and one or more Microsoft SQL servers. Attributes about 11s or SQL, whose values should be determined as part of the discovery process are also mentioned in the application template model. For example, Location is one of the required attributes on both 11s and SQL server. The application instance model consists of an application instance class and multiple application instance objects. The application instance class defines the standard format for representing the discovered instances of any application. We can think of the discovery engine as a function that maps application template objects to application instance objects. The UML representation for the application instance class is shown in Figure 6 SQL : ADDlicationTemDlate Name = "SQL" Description = "SQL" Attributes = YLocation") DiscoveryTechniques = ("Process") DiscovelyParameters = rsqlsewr.exe")
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Figure 6: Application instance class
Distinct application template models have to be constructed once per each type of application. For example, one application template model has to be designed for ecommerce applications, and one for Microsoft Exchange email applications. With the template model for an application type in place, the generic auto-discovery engine could be run in any enterprise to automatically discover all instances of that application type within that enterprise. Construction of application template models could also be simplified by graphical model building tools.
Application template models can be stored in several ways using existing model repositories. For our implementation, the models are stored in Microsoft's model repository called CIMOM, which is an object manager for the CIM (Common Information Model) standard. In this case, the template models are expressed in the Managed Object Format (MOF) and compiled using the MOF compiler, which parses the models and stores them into CIMOM. The discovery engine can then interface to CIMOM to read the models before or while executing the discovery process. Another option would be represent the models in XML (Extended Modeling Language) and store them in files on a web server. In this case, the discovery engine could connect to the appropriate URL on the web server and read the template models.
Application Discovery Techniques
At the high level, there are two ways of discovering information about an application: (1) by querying the application directly, or (2) by getting the required information indirectly from other sources. The APIs provided by the application could be used to query the application for information about its attributes and relationships to other components. On the other hand, other applications including the operating systems and middleware provide useful information about the applications that run on them. Some common discovery techniques include:
Operating Systems: Various operating systems' interfaces are used to detect the existence of some applications and to determine their attributes. Although these techniques are usually operating systems specific, some are applicable to multiple operating systems. These techniques include: 1. Process-based discovery: look for a running process by name or process ID. 2. File-based discovery: search for a certain file. 3. Service-based discovery: determine if certain services are installed or active. 4. Registry-based discovery: look for entries in the MS Windows registry. 5 . Network services: utilize pre-collected information about the network to search for specific services and applications on the network. Examples include the Windows Browser Service on Windows NT and Domain Name Service (DNS) and SNMP on the Internet.
Application APIs:
The APIs provided by the application can be used to determine certain configuration and management attributes. While these techniques might not be appropriate for detecting the presence of an application in the first place, they might be very useful in obtaining detailed application-specific attribute values. Examples of these techniques include: 1. Scripting: executing pre-defined or customized scripts, which invoke application APIs, to get the required information. 2. Custom-built executables: using application-specific APIs (e.g., in C,C++) to discover application attributes.
Most discovery techniques can be classified under one of the above categories. Some techniques, however, might be a combination of two or more of the ones mentioned above. Each of these discovery techniques can be implemented as a reusable module that can be customized with different input parameters. For example, the process-based discovery module requires the name of the process as the input. Similarly, the scripting discovery module requires the name of the script to be executed as the input parameter. The main idea is to have a generic way of representing and executing these techniques, which can be captured in the application template model to drive the discovery. The application template model shown in Figure 4 has an attribute called DiscoveryTechniques, which is used to model the exact set of techniques used in discovering instances of that application component. It also has a field called DiscoveryParameters that is used to customize each of these discovery parts with different input parameters. For example, the 11s application component of the e-commerce application uses a process-based discovery technique with the name of the process set to "inetinfo.exe" (Figure 5 ).
Auto-discovery Engine and Prototype
In this section, we describe the workings of a generic auto-discovery engine using the example of a prototype that we developed for discovering e-commerce applications. The prototype is implemented on the Windows NT platform using several programming languages including C++, Java, and VBScript. In addition to the ecommerce application template and the auto-discovery engine, the prototype consists of a discovery console which is used to initiate the discovery process and displays the discovery progress and the discovered instances in real-time (see Figure 7) .
The discovery engine is by itself a distributed system that consists of a number of discovery agents. Each discovery agent is responsible for executing the discovery techniques locally (typically on a single machine) and sending the results of the discovery to the agents in the next higher level. Discovery agents communicate with each other by exchanging messages on a publish-subscribe bus [2] . Messages are exchanged to request agents to participate in a particular discovery or to deliver the results to other agents. All agents that are interested in participating in discovery subscribe to one class of messages and all agents that are interested in collecting and consolidating results subscribe to another class of messages. Some of the agents could act as both participants and coordinators by subscribing to both the messages. The coordinating discovery agents at the top of the agent hierarchy write the final instances back to the CIMOM.
The discovery process starts when a user issues a request from the console to discover a certain application (by selecting the corresponding template from the template tree). The user can also scope the discovery to be executed on a fixed set of machines or domains. Information about the machines on the network could be obtained using the network discovery techniques mentioned in [ 141. In response to this discovery request, discovery agents are uploaded (if they are not already uploaded) to all the participating machines. The request is then sent to all the participating agents via the publish-subscribe bus. Agents on each machine respond to the published request, read the required template model from the CIMOM, and execute the corresponding discovery techniques. During the whole process, agents also send out discovery progress messages on the publish-subscribe bus. The discovery console listens to these progress messages and provides a real-time visual progress report. As instances of application components are discovered, the results could be used to further scope or narrow the search for other components. In the e-commerce prototype, we used a simple configuration consisting of one web server running Microsoft Internet Information Service (11s) and one Microsoft SQL Server. The template model used for discovery is shown in Figure 5 . The model is represented in MOF and is compiled into a model repository (CIMOM). Part of the MOF file is shown in Figure 8 . When the discovery request to discover e-commerce is initiated from the console, the agent at each of the machine starts by looking for an IIS server running on that machine using the process-discovery technique. If an IIS is found an instance of an ecommerce node is created and is connected to an instance of 11s. The next step is to find the SQL Servers related to this instance of the application. Finally, the discovered instances and their relationships are stored in a designated CIMOM for later use by the management system.
We have also demonstrated the generic nature of the discovery engine by using the same engine to discover instances of Microsoft Exchange email applications and SAP applications. In each of these cases, we created application template models for that class of applications and used them as input to the auto-discovery engine.
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a generic model-based approach to application autodiscovery that can be used to discover different types of distributed applications. Application template models are used to represent the structure and attributes of the application to be discovered and the discovery techniques needed to perform the discovery. The discovery is carried out by discovery agents that execute the appropriate discovery techniques specified in the model. A discovery prototype based on the proposed approach was implemented and used to discover several distributed applications. The flexibility and generality of the proposed approach were demonstrated by applying it to discover diverse types of distributed applications including Microsoft ecommerce application and SAP R/3 system. We believe that this approach provides a flexible scheme for developing extensible auto-discovery solutions while reducing development time and effort, and promoting software reuse.
